
SELLIWC OUT!BRIEF MENTION.AFTER MANY YEARS.MORNING APPEAL. Base Ball A game of ball was played
list Sunday at the Overland grounds bet wefcn

the Socials and a picked nine composed partly
1 VaaBAY MAY S5, 18

TIME-TAIlL- E OF THE VIRGINIA AND

TllUCKEE RAILROAD.

H. Terlng-toa- , hnpejrintwndent.
UP TRAINS.

Leave. KcBtk. Leave Curson. Arrive at Virginia.
' i:WAH.

'

8r30 A. M. 9:55 A. H.
7:30 A. X. 11:00 a.m. 1:20 F. M.

12:30 r. M. 5:10 P. . 0M5 P. .

DOWN TRAINS.

Leave Virginia. Leave Carsua. Arrive at Reno.

ilLl. 01M5 A. M. 3:40 p. ill
2:30 . M. 5:00 P. u. :U5 P. M.

5:35 P. M. 7:10 P. M. 8:30 p. u.

O. W. G. FERRIS, or CARSON, IDKNTIFIE8 THE
BOMS F(UM) AT YANKEE FtlKK, MONTANA.

In Sunday's Appeae the following item ap
peared :

Relics of an Indian Massacre. The
Yank Fork (M T ) Herald reports the dis-

covery by George Harlan of a lot of human
bones in the low? hills between. Salmon river
and Challis, Montana. A close examination
demonstrated the fact that one of the skulls
was that of a woman who was nupposed to btt
one of a party of five who left Warren's camp
sixteen years ago for Saft Lake City, and who
had never after been heard of. Around the
place were evidences of an old-tim- e Indian
light, in the shape- - of steel arrow heads, de-

caying arrow-shafts- , broken bows, bent rifles,
of the old Harper's Ferry pattern, gun caps,
buck-sho- t, rifle balls, etc. , leaving na doubt
but that the party had fought a good fight
before they were killed.

This came to the eye of Mr. G. W. G. Fer
ris, a well-kno- farmer ana Horticulturist ot

Ormsby county, and he called at the Appeal
ofMce yesterday morning.

mb, Ferris' story.
He believes the relics to belong to a party

of five people who left Uuionville, Humboldt

county, in 1805 to make the trip across the

plains to Galesburg, Illinois. In this party
was Alfred Ffiris, his nephew, who was ac

companied by his wife, the only white woman
in the party. They expected tm so by
the way of Salt Like and he sent his

nephew some money expecting it would

reach him at Salt Like City. In about
a montn alter tney lett unionvine ne re
ceived a letter from his nephew saying that
the vartv bad determined, to no tv way of

Montana, as they had heard of rich gold dis
coveries in that section. A few month later
he received the money he had sent to Salt
Lake, the package being marked "uncalled
for." Since then he has heard nothing of the

party but has been in frequent receipt of let
ters from Galesburg, Illinois, making inquir
ing for them.

HE THINKS THEIR REMAINS HAVE BEEN FOffNfJ

He is quite positive that the relics des
cribed by the Montana paper settles the ques
tion of the fate of the party of whom nothing
has been heard for fifteen years. The skull
of the woman doubtless belongs to his

nephew's wife, and the members of the party
were armed as described with Harper's Ferry
muskets He has written te Montana to learn
more ot the matter ana also sent copies ot
the Appeal to their surviving relatives in

Galesburg, Illinois.

Carson Maxims. The foolish man who

goes to see his girl wallet h out of the gate
grinning from ear to ear, but the wire youth
arraugeth his necktie and picketh the long
hairs off his coat sleeve before he leaves the
hall.

A lie hires a fleet team of Benton and giv- -

eth Hank Monk the reins, but truth strad
dies the back of the lame turtle and tarrieth
forever on the road.

The crafty saloon keeper puts water in his
Bourbon and the air is filled with blasphemy.
Verily his days are numbered upon the earth
and his end is dishonor.

Green fruit cometh in the market and the
doctor ordereth his, diamond pin, saying in
his heart, ,''Th cholera morbus soon

and prosperity will be mine."
Tbe ass growleth when stocks flop down to

bed-rec- k and disquieteth himself in vain, but
the child of experience salteth down the cheap
shares and leaveth the rising market at the
top of the beoos. '

1 he eld buna who sits in the summer sun
thinks not of the present, but when tbe bill

collector appears he laughs him to scorn, say
ing, "Call in the fall, old pard, after I get a

pull at the Sharon sack. "

The thrifty man bloweth his horn to the

public through the Mornino. Appeal and
travels the road to riches like the rider upon
the swift winged bicycle, while the lazy and
aaudheaded man neglects to announce his
whereabouts., and wallows in the mira of

bankruptcy, Then .his neighbors scoff at his
condition from afar j and shaking their heads,
say, ''This day of tribulation and, mourning

brought it upon himself.

Hiavix and Hell. It is said a Yankee's an
idea of hell is where a man has to mind his the
vi business. ' Different people manufacture

their wn hells as well as heavens. We asked

printer just now, a few feet away from ns,
what hi" idea of heaven was, and he auswered

immediately:
' Where I could set gold qnada at a dollar

thousand."
The typographical artist the world eer

wonld .agree with this idea of heaven. An-

other typo thought hell would be best be rea-

lized when he would be obliged to work six-

teen

The
hours a day Betting the Appeal editor's

manuscript front a pile of pied italic agate. E.
stretch of fancy could conceive anything

worse than, this. bbaron's idea of. hell, is Van

where a man was obliged to make a Senatorial

fight without money.' A woman's hell would ter
where her neighbors were so good that she

couldn't talk about them. ; and ouk idea of the
aeuised existence would be where a man had ian

play billiards through all eternity with the

composition balls in use at the Ormsby House:1
''' f:,r "''''(

Button's SxAGE.-Oaan- d after, May 28th
Benton's stage for Lake Tahoe will leave daily; J,

9:30 Ju. m. until further notice. and
J. M. Bmtok.

Hon. William Woodburn is in the city.

Judge Fitzsimmons of GoldjHill died yes-

terday.

Governor Kinkead and wife, leave for the
Atlantic seaboard t.

Col. R. H. Taylor, Republican aspirant for
a seat on the Supreme Bench, in the city.

''Mountain oysters are now served at
the restaurants. They used to be called
Irifh potatoes.

The ladies sewing society will meet at Mrs,
Coffin's on Thursday of this week. A yood
place to make shrouds.

Strawberries are now selling at five boxes

for a dollar. Dealers assure buyers that the
boxes coutain no false bottoms.

D. R. Sessions, Superintendent of Public
Instructions, let a window fall ou his hand on

Sunday and mashed three fingers.

A day or two ago Messrs. James Crawford,
A. DeNeuiT and George Ross went on a dove

hunting expedition, and bagged 137 birds.

Superintendent. , Yerington arrived from
the Bay on Sunday morning. He will prob
ably begin work on the new road immedi
ately. ....

Butler, the negro who was convicted of at
tempted murder at Sheridan, was sentenced
to twenty years' imprisonment instead of ten,
as first, reported.

Sea gulls have been seen in the vicinity of
Washoa and other lakes in this State since
its settlement by the whitts, so this bird is

nothing new to Nevada.

Ou Sunday evening Major Eaton, an old
resident of Reno, fell down stairs at the Lake
House, receiving injuries which caused his
death yesterday morning.

Last evening about thirty Carson Knights
of Pythias went up to Virginia City on a

special train to make Nevada L idge, No. 1

a fraternal call. Late telegrams from front
indicate that they are having a fraternal
time.

The other day we gave the celluioid man a
rap about the way his goods could be cleaned.
He called yesterday and showed how the
blackest collar could be made as white as Si
erra's snow, by some soap and water. We apol
ogised with enthusiasm, and bought a pair of
cuffs

The Ormsby county delegates to the Demr -

cratic StateConveittion.Col. Peter Cavanangh,
Hon. O. K. Stampley, Edward Powers and
Samuel Lengabaugh, leave for Winneniucea

The convention assembles on the
27th. C. H. Belknap for Supreme Judge,
and George Cassidy, of the Eureka Sentiml,
for Congressman, is on the slate.

A Pair ov Honest Miners. Justice
Moses, the law-giv- er of Virginia City, and
District Attorney Harris reached Caraou yes-

terday from Red Canyon, where they have
some mining claims. They have two claims,
the North Star and the Gray & Carter. In the
former they . have sunk a shaft 110
feet and with excellent prospects. In the
Gray &, Carter, they have found a thin seam

f ore not over three inches wide anywhere
which runs as high as $6,000 to the ton. The
haft is down CO feet. If this seam only wi

dens, Harris and Moses would then be called
"Gen." We hope it will widen. The two
men looked dreadfully bronzed and labor worn
and to hear them talk you would think that
thev ha3 run 50 feet of tunnel through ada
mantine rock in a week. They had been about
sixteen hours without food and their raid on
S.iin Welshes' astonished the waiters.

Or ' Cartoox Abroad. The Santa Bar
bara Pi ess gives the Appeal cartoon the fal
lowing respectful consideration: "The Carsen
Appbal, just at hand, contains an excellent
cartodn representing the truly good Deacon
Parkinson sittisg on a tight rope tossing two
cannon balls in the air labelled Tritle and
Sharon. The easy peise of the Deacon is par
ticularly good and the artist has depicted his
shrivled shanks with startling fidelity. The
picture tells a. better story, and. makes more of

impression than a week's steady, work in
editorial columns and it is a wonder to us

that in political campaigns cartoons are net
mom weed by the country newspapers.. If the
Appeal continues its innovation there will be
considerable robust fun growing out of the
Senatorial campaign in Nevada.

r :

Confirmation at St. Peter's. On last
Sunday evening the Apostolic rite of Confir-

mation was administered at the Episcopal
Church by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Whitaker.

following were confirmed: Charles N.
Harris, Mrs. Cynthia A. Hyde, Mrs. Mary

Sickles, Misses Emma Friend, Lillie Dor- -
la

sey,Einuaa Pixley, Dora Van Sickle, Ida
Sickle and Charlie C. Bain. The young

ladies were dressed alike and in white. Af
Ithe ceremonies were over, the Bishop de

good
livered a logical discourse on the subject of for

Continuation, arguing its need in the Christ date

Church'.''4 The attendance was beyond the for
rom

seating capneiy of the edifice. ,Tiie music rum

rendered, wa appropriate; to .the occasion.,

Departures. The following passengers de.

parted per southern' stage yesterday morning:
B Pitchferd, F. Hnffaker, Albert Oluey ease

how
wife, Joe Do wen," Mose Forkey, John

anteed
Hagan, A. Gunnison, M. Crosby.

SELLING OUT!
SAILING F0 A NEW ClIF'ATE Hi OTHER

L. MOBHIS&eO.
ARE SELLING Or F

REGARDLESS OF FRICE !

GOODS iSILD LESS TKA'1 AKY GTHc

HWH I THE STATE !

J ALL. SOUA a HP I CKK BA1:G1M

L. MORRIN A lf.
Carson, City, Xev., My 7.

CLOSING OUT BJSIHESS.

wure to poor health i 'oz- -
1 pelled to seek other pane for a change of elimaic '

and have found it necetary to difn.oee of o.y Kurnitare
Business entirely. I therefore now offer my BU,ck ot

fine walnut
FUHN1TUHE BtOOINS

AT cost, at my stoke.

$pr!ng-3eci- s, Mattresses and
Lounges

Will be sold so low that it 1U be cheaper to bay new tLn
to nave me old repaired.

on't Fall to Avail Tosirsetr r tbe
pportuiiity.

Chas. Kitzmever and C. H. Waiah are authorized to
collect all accounts and transact all biurikeeg during my
absence. Very begpectfuil ,

GEO. V. KITZMEYER
Canon, May 1, 1880.

Mis M. Brothxrs. Urns O. R. Brothers

MISSES BROTHERS,

IEAUIXOX ILLI5IERS, HAVB OX
tment of the

latest styles of
TRIMMED BOHMETS AND HATS

Constantly retiring latest novelties in

PARTICULAR ATTEKTiQfl GIVEN TO

C2ERS.

611 J Street Sacramento.
B1XKB1 ST03E, ADAM'' BLOCK. CARSON CITY.

mv6 tf

HEW BLACKSMITH FIRM.

fVIcLaran, Ciebeau & Jeff arson.

'PHB AMVK-VMK- n PARTIES
I HAVE opened a blacksmithinir Es

tablishment on Fall street, adjointntr tne
V. 4 T. K. R. Frei. ht Depot, where they
are prepaed to do all description, of work, light or htav
in tbe wagon-makin- g and blackanuthing Use.

We c'aim tofbe able to fo the
best shoeing ?n Carson.

Prompt attention --! n ta orders, and
all worn, cnarnnteetl ta;lv satisfaction.

McLaren. Clebaau fc Co.

JACOB TOBRINER,
WHOLMALS AX0 RBTITL D&ALBR IH

tM PORTED AND HOMESHC CIGARS,

PI PES,
SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

CUTLERY

.Etc Bte.3

ARLINGTON BLOCK,
ARSON CITY .. NEVADA.

MULlER'S TONSORIAl SALOON.

HAVING. HAIH-CCTT1N- G AMD
B HAM POOIKO

AFTER THE MOST APPROVED 8IY

Tiro Best 33mtl3.s
WTIIK C1TT XT.:"'i

ISeller'm M-x- t Daor- - to County Bnildinsj.
upld.

THE SAZARAC,

ft IFA,Y, PROPRIETORS.

THE CHOICEST OF

WINES,
LIOUCRS, CiCARS

ALWAYS ON HAND.

From ruddy evening till the gray of dawn
The thirsty traveler grasps tne mt Ho .v hom.

my7-t- f

J. H. MARSHALL,
'' AGENT FOR

OMB HVTVAV AND OTHSR LEAD

ING INfWHANCB COMPANIES.

t&VOttle at John G Foi flookatore TO
arson, January 20, 1.87a.

of members of the Amitv second nine. Hie

game was won y the Socials. Althovigh
winninsr easiiv. their victory was due more to

the poor playing of their opponents than to
their own skill. There was little show for the

picked nino after the first inning, as there
was hardly a man who did not receive some

painful mishap during that inning, which left
them in a baliy demoralized condition. Fol-

lowing is the score by innings :

Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Socials 18 5 2 6 10 4 7 1465
Picked Nine.. C 3 0 5 0 1 0 520

The above account was given to us by a

picked nine man. A Socialist informed us

that such brilliant playing was never before
seen on any field.

The match between the Substitue and Jure-uil- e

clubs, for $5 a side, was won by the
Juveniles.

Burglary. On last Saturday night the
saloon of Decker & Fisher was broken into
by burglars between 2 and 5 in the morning
and some 1200 cigars, together with $25 in
coin, were stolen. The "bury a" had pried
open 'the back window to make an entrance.
They took the best brands of cigars thev
could find and made rather free with the

liquors. The till was forced open with an
old file. There is as yet no clue to tht
thieves.

Watch Recovered. Yesterday afternoon
D. M. Whiteiuan came iuio McLaughlin's
jewelry store to get a watch fixed. McLaugh-
lin recognized the watch and chain as one
that had been stolen several months ago fruiu

George Eckles, and valued at $250. White-ma- n

showed that ha had purchased it from
another man, and the officers have already
traced it through four hands.

Burial of "Dutch Nick." The fuueral
of Nicholas Ambrose, otherwise know as

"Dutch Nick," took place at Empire yester
day. Nearly the entire population of the
town followed the well known citizen to the

grave. Kev. lieo. K. Uavis pertorined tne
last rites fur the dead.

A FINE THING FOR THE TEETH

Fragrant SOZODONT is a composition
of the purest and choicest ingredients of the
Oriental vegetable kingdom. Every in

gredient is well Known to have a beneficial
effect on tbe teeth andagnms. Its embalm-

ing or antiseptic firoperty and aromatic

fragrance makes it a toilet luxury. SOZO
DONT removes all disagreeable odors from
the breath caused by cartarrh, bad breath,
etc. It is entirely free from the injurious
and acrid properties of tooth pastes and
and powders which destroy the enamel.
One bottle will last six months.

Mr. Corn. Few people know exactly
how to select dry proods, and few are so for
tunate as to have a dealer who will do the
square t hing by them in the choice of suita
ble fabrics. Mr. Colin has earned an envia
ble reputation as a man who knows exactly
what his numerous customers want. He has

just received a fresh lot of ladies' goods of all

descriptions, and some of the most tastefully
made up dolmans that were ever brought
to this city. He has also on hand a fresh
stock of everything that thegentlersex need
in the way of hosiery, dress goods or under
wear, tf

Attention ! The greatest wonder yet dis
covered in medicine is Mrs. Dr. Howe's
celebrated rheumatism, neuralgia and tooth
ache cures. Would you rather suffer the
pain of having a tooth drawn than buy a
bottle of Mrs. Dr. Howe's toothach medi-
cine ? Mothers should not be without it for
their infants. A few drops in a little sweet
ened water to swab a teething baby's month
will instantly relieve the little sufferer.
The medicine does not canterize.and is very
pleaaaat. Sold by all druggists. mh7

NEW DRUG STORE,

r.AYIB4Iir, CARSOV C1TT, HATABA,
1J Wear V. ana T. Bopat.
Pare Draff. Chemicals. Patent Medicine,

Toilet Goods, Perfumery, Kte.

EVERYTftlNQ HEW AT BAIN'S DRUG STORE

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
my22 Imp

1K. SH EETS,

DENTIST,
1TILL. HKU'RV T' (MRSON OX OR

About the 5th of June to remain permanently
during the Summer. Location of office will be announced

due tune. my9-l-

FOB.
OFFER FOK MALE THREE HUNDRED
acres of and, with dwellfnr house, barn and sheda, a

ice house nu ds at 1 east three tons) well adapted
a milk rauch butbles and ghuda enough u accommo

one hundred cows ean cut from seventy-fiv- e to one
hundred tonn of hay; also vegetable grounds. I also offer

gale from 300 to 500 head of graded Angora ewee, grade
3--4 to lft-i- together with three lull blooded bucks
imported stock. For price and particulars inquire of

nvli-- S. r. amirr, warm Springs.

NICHOLS' INFALLIBLE INJECTION
Guaranteed to euro promptly and permanently err

of Gonorhfleo, Gleet and Whites, no matter f
long, standing, if - directions are followed. Internal

medicines not reoummended or ueoessaiT. A cure guar
or money refunded For sale by B. F. Foster. I)i

r.otkiBS In English, Fraaah, Hparisb German. moBOm

Hp trains from Kaii arrive at Canon at 8:15 A, ., 10:30
A. M. and 8:46 P. M.

Down trains from Virginia City arrive at Carson at 9:50
A. ., 4:15 P. M. and 6:55 P. M.

FARE FROM

Reuo to Virginia 93 00
Keno to Oar m z w
Caraua tu Otild Hill and Virginia. . 1 50

STOCKS.

MORN I NO BOARD.
166 Ophur, W 94
Mti Mexican tVfc e
410 Geuld A Curry, 4 64
416 Beat Belcher, Ill 11)
235 California, 1 26
170 Mavuge, 8 64
i5 lnw.iiJatMl Virginia, 3 10
30 (Jholiar, 3 76 a

235 Pntoai, 3
1 10 Hale A Norcro--s, 44'
iSi Crown Point, 1 75
7uo Yellow Jacket, b
750 la perial, 40c

10 Keutnck, 1

10 Alpha, It
105 Belcher, t CO

it Confidence, 6
1210 Sierra Nevada 15

Z35 Utah, 9
146 Bnllion, 1140

186 Exchequer i 15
300 Overman 210
1: 0 Justice, 86
890 Uuioa Consolidated, 18 19

60 Lady Bvran 16e
100 Alta, SlW

too J alia, 66
380 Caledonia, 40
100 Silver Hill, 70
215 Challenge, 155
SS0 Mew York, 65
SiO wccident.il, 1 75
186 Phil. Sberidaii, 5e
60 Trojan, 10c

1U6 Heuton Cos., 1 45
100 Oolden Gat, 15c
800 Flowery, 10c
300 Con. Dorado, 95
550 North Konaiiza, S c
500 Lady Washington. 40 '

145 Andes, 96
So Ward, 1 50

405 Scorpion, 1 40
100 Leviathan. tbe

50 Mackav, 5c
50 Essex, ISj

EVENING BwARB.
100 Ravniond a Ely, 26

60 Kureka Consolidat 17 'A
75 Jackson, 8

luO Helniunt, 40o
100 IU1 Oil Monte,75
90 Leopard, 15c
70 Uila. 20
50 Nerthem Belle, 11

ltfi) Manhattan, fJ
4 0 Oruwl Prise. 80
460 Metallic, 80
420 Arjrwita, xOc
let) Endowment, 15e
ttftO Belle Isle, 60
130 Independene, 45
100 star, 2."c ,
26 lay, 70 " "

50 ToHcarora, 35c
100 Hillside. 7..
100 laradiiw,4oi:
100 Albion, 5
20 Wales. 8

1 10 Mount Diablo, 14'4
1.0 North Belle Isle, iOe
1X0 kit, Potoni
403 K Mt. Diablo, 55
60 Beldi.ig, 40

770 Holmes, 70
130 Bedie, 71, 8

15 Bechtol, 1 35
M McCtinton, 60c

tM Tioga, 1 50
68J Smimiit, 1

030 Syndicate, 1

35 Hulwer, 6
009 (Jotxlshaw, 70c
50 Belvidere, 240

3S0 Chaiupiou, 75
50 Black Hawk, (15

100 Booker, 40
10 Mono, 6
60 Consolidated Pacific, 3

400 University, 36c
IW Dudley, 45c
l.iO Jupiter, 1 toO

COO Addemla, 130
loO NoaduT,

IV North Noouday b
700 Orient, c
150 Mammoth, 1 20
376 Bueton Consolidated, ' l1

00 Oro, i
100 Martin White. 80c
150 Tiptop. 6Vg

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Ormhby House, Sharp Brothers Props.
F. A. S. Jones, Chica, W. J. Sutherland,
Mits O; A. Traver, T. S, KibaU, .L B.

Chessman, Oakland; D. B. Ny,S. F.; Mrs.

J. W. Ryan, 0. H. Emery, Glenbrook; A;
B. Boles, Carson Valley; T. M. Hufftker,

he
Virginia; J. B. Pitchford, Gold Hill; G. H.
Wilson, W. 8. Jones, S. F.; M. 0. Tilden,
P. H. Griffin and wife, T. Smith, Virginia;
T. J. Sheehaa, Dalles City, Oregon.

The Qbien's Birthjsay. Yesterday being
the birthday of Queen Victoria the British a

subjects in Carson celebrated the anniYersary
in grand style at George Fryer's. They in-

dulged in a banquet and with toasts, speeches
and music displayed their enthusiasm to Her a

Gracious Majesty the Queen of England and

Empress of India. The English flag floated

over Fryer's all day,

School Examination. The yearly exam-

ination of the Carson public schools will com-

mence to-da- The trustees and teachers ex-

tend
No

an invition to the public to attend. At
5) o'clock the examination ot the first grade in

English grammar will begin and continue

through the day.. bis

Piano Tpniwu; Jacob Zeoh, the piano
manufacturer and tuner of Sap Francisco,
Cal., witl arrive at. Carson City on .'or about to

the 17th of My. Leave orders for tuning or

repairingwith A.. F. Hentcbell, J. P.Jeder I

or C. W. Friend. ' ' 'm 14 lm j

A'RRiVAiiii The folid wing 'passerigeri
5 ar-

rived per southern stage yesterday afternoon: at
M. James, Hiram Williams.' - . . , ,


